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The Half Moon and Utrecht on 
View at Navy Yard-Replica 
of Henry Hudson’s Craft— 
Ready for Crew.

Mrs. Mary Davidson, Seventy 
Years Old, Succumbs while 
Leading Family in Prayer at 
Grave of Husband.

Small Grub That is Attacking 
the Birches of New Bruns
wick—Referred to by Cura
tor of N. H. Society.

Massachusetts Man Succeeds 

at Last in Growing a New 
Royal Purple Flower—Hopes 
to Name it Miss Taft

Sim

i ;

virai of Rev. Charles Com- 
ild from his late residence, 
ad. yesterday afternoon at 
t. A short service was 

house by Rev. Dr. Fland- 
id by the city Methodist 

After scripture reading. 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul’* 

n the 
Rev.

F. L. PO
'Phone 973, F. o.
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Auctioneer.
Box. 396.MANNED BY SAILORS 
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INTENSELY EXCITED
. NO GREAT INJURY

LIKELY TO RESULT
GROCER BELIEVES HE

HAS FINEST BLOOM w. Bale. SollcUeo.
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rayer was offered by
ir.
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New York, Sept. 14.—Overcome 

with emotion as she led her famll 
and friends in prayer yesterday a 
ter noon in Bay Blew cemetery, near 
Aqueduct, Long Island, Mrs. Mary 
Davidson, seventy years old, of No. 
848 Dawson street, the Bronx, fell 
dead over the grave of her husband. 
It was the last official mourning day 
of the Jewish year 5669, and the 
prayers for the dead, offered in all 

ft was Whitney, likewise, only a parts of the cemetery by heads of 
short time later, who sighted the families, rabbis and a host of mourn- 
Roosevelt with Peary on board, ers, ceased suddenly when the 
Peary was coming back from the screams of Mrs. Davidson’s two 
pole, too. and Whitney still at Etah, daughters were heard above the la- 
told Peary what Cook had told him. mentations of the throng.

The Connecticut millionaire will Began to Pray,
remain In the north another mouth Accompanied bv her dnii^hters 
huj-pg polar bear. When he returns °Jd “*** «“ughters,

ssl œs t°beer«r„t tx
explorers. afternoon. Going to the grave of

her husband, she gathered her chil
dren and friends about her and be
gan to pray. She had been chanting 
only a few minutes when she pitched 
forward and fell upon the grave. 

Rushed to Lot.
As the cries of the daughters swept 

through the cemetery they roused to 
a high pitch the already wrought up 
emotion of the other mourners and 
there was an excited rush toward the 
Davidson lot. Hundreds ran toward 
the grave on which the woman had 
fallen and others hastened toward the

News of the excitement was sent 
to the Ozone Park police station, and 
a squad of men, in command of Sergt. 
Kenny, hurried to the cemetery, 
police had difficulty 1 In calming 
mourners and forcing a way for Dr. 
Schimble, ambulance surgeon, from 
St. Mary’s Hospital. They finally 
cleared the pathways and persuaded 
the excited throngs to move away 
quietly. Dr. Schnable said that heart 
failure, induced by excitement, had 
caused instant death.

New York, Sept. 14.—Lying on the 
hnre by the cob dock In the Broklyn 

ard Is a steel : rame that looks 
-ke the enlarged body of a hay 

wagon. It is fifteen paces Ion 
any wide. Were 
rips, six on a side, that 

the air and conv 
)lnts, one fore and one 
are would attract no atten 

tion at. all. But somehow it catches 
and in answer to the ques 

watchman replies with a 
“That’s the cradle of the Half

ëThroughout the province the white 
birch leaves look as if they had all 
passeu through a fire and examination 
of their withered leaves will reveal 
the presence of

all worms from a quarter of an 
Inch In length up to three-quarters of 
an Inch.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Society, says that this 
attack though for the first time gen
erally noticed, is by no means unpre
cedented. This species of worm known 
os the Birch Leaf Skeletontzer. In 
1901 was very abundant in the states 
of N*w York and Massachusetts, and 
in 1892 birches In the Ottawa Valley 
and Rhode Island were considerably 
injured.

During the latter part of September 
these caterpillars will form small rib
bed cacoons in wheih they pass the 
winter emerging next summer as small 
brownish moths.

Nothing can be done to prevent 
their ravages in the forest hut orna
mental trees etc., about the premises 

be cleaned by one application of 
paris green.

The attack this year is so late In 
the season that the trees will not 
likely receive very serious injury.

Brockton, Mass., Sept. 14.—fit cost 
Albert E. Johnson, a Bay State busi
ness man. fifteen years of constant 
devotion to produce a new dahlia, ro
yal purple in color and of such ex
quisite shape as to be hailed by flor- 

VJflBturists as the queen of dafilias.
Hie Only Reward.

The only reward he seeks is to be 
permitted to name the new flower af
ter Mrs. Taft, and he now anxiously 
awaits the reply from the summer 
White House, wrhere he sent several 
of the best specimens by special mes-

Raising dahlias Is Johnson’s hobby. 
A grocer by occupation, he is a florist 
by choice and within the last fifteen 
years he has suceeded in producing 
various new specimens of his favor
ite flower. But none of these has ever 
equalled his royal purple dahlia.

To Reign Supreme.
In the opinion of Johnson the Law- 

eon pink, as well as the Higginbotham 
variety of the flower, for the privilege 
of giving his name to which the Chi
cago banker is reputed to have giv
en $30,000. will take a secondary 
place in popular favor and the Mrs. 
Taft dahlia will reign supreme as a 
buttonhole or corsage adornment.

In the rear of Johnson's house, at 
No. 44 Snell street, there are fifteen 
hundred dahlias In full bloom. No oth
er flowers are to be found In his gar
den, but the dozen of colors among 
those give the impression of a bloom
ing rainbow, and the garden is the 
object of visits on the part of the 
people for miles around.

A Bachelor.

imilssral procession was theft 
1 the body was taken to 
church where service waa 
o’clock. The pall bearers 
Messrs Jas. Crisp, Grorge 
b Heaney, C. W. 
lghltn and H. D. Mog 
1 tributes were very beau- 
included wreaths from 

the late Mr. Comben’a

« I unit
ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.Klarge numbers of perhaps 

for the 
rise 16 £eet In 
In two pc 
the struct

Clifton House Building.
iron st:A*A

FOR SALE"ft.
Man at Right of Picture la Harry Whitney, on Board the Roosevelt, 

Superintending Packing of Supplies. FARM FOR SALE—At Armstrong’s
Corner. Queens Co., farm owned by the 
ate Robert Corbett, consisting of 200 » 
u rea, 140 under cultivation, balance well 
wooded. For particulars apply to R. A. 
"ORBETT, 274 Douglas Avenue, tit. John 

N. B. 61 n.

the eye, 
the

smile. 
Moo ii.”

The word of Harry Whitney, a 
New Haven millionaire hunter of big 
game, will go further toward settling 
the war between Cook and Pear^ 
than anything else.

Whitney, camping at Etah. Green
land, was the first white man Cook 
saw as he was on his way back from 
the north pole. It was Whitney to 
whom Cook intrusted his jA.vate 
records.

tionhurch, which was filled 
a of the dead pastor, the 
i In charge of Rev. A. D. 
Bathurst, president of the 
P. E. I. conference. The 
îymiis were sung by the 
rvant of God well Done,” 
Tlsoner Is Released," and 
Ise." Prayer was offered 
J. Delnstadt and short ad- 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
Rev. W. W. Lodge and 
Zanders. The procession 
med and the body was 
ie Union station and for- 
Woodstock for Interment 
take place today.

The Half Moon.
Nearby floats the Half Moon her 

self, small enough in all conscience to 
need a cradle. Yet even, so tiny a 
craft is bulky enough when it comes 
to lifting it out of its cradle. The 
landlubber stares in amazement for a 
time, trying 
thing was done. Again 
solves the riddle. “See that crane over 
there?” he asks, pointing to a huge 
affair towering in the air. “Well, we 
just lift her out with that as if she 
had been a peanut.”

FOR SALE—Two Lots un Douglas Av- 
Prlce $250 each. One lot on Mur- 

ihv street. Price $150.
'Phone 1813-31 J. VV. MORRISON, Real 

Estate Agent and Architect. 85 1-2 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—(me large oak refrigerator, buUt by

ft deeo. with space for ïce in centre. Can be de- 
KAÏMO™

to, figure out how the 
the watchmanS

j September Weddings WANTED
WANTED—By married woman with 

one child a warm comfortable room for 
Standard61" m°nlhs' AddreaB *>. C|o The

The lines of the Half Moon do very 
ch resemble the architectural fea 

times of the peanut. Every one knows, 
however, what the little craft looks 
like. As she lies now with twenty-five 
tons of ballast in her bottom, she 
draws just six feet of water. Ri 
have been busy on her ever 
she was set down in the na 
and now her masts have been 
her shrouds bent in place and her an 
chors placed on board. There remain 
only the sails to be fitted and she 
will be ready for the crew that is to 
sail her in the Hudson-Fulton parade.

Vaughan-Farnham. I white hat. She was attended by Miss
A pretty wedding took place yes- Haughton. who wore a pretty dress of 

terday afternoon at the home of Mr. white muslin with hat to match.
C. E. Farnham. 76 Queen street, when I At the conclusion of the ceremony 
his daughter, Miss Clara Gertrude, | the happy couple went to the home of 

ied to Mr. Otty Foster i Rev. Father Ryan, where a bounti- 
al Harvest-1 ful wedding breakfast was served.

They later drove to Fredericton and 
took the boat for St. John. On their 
return they will reside at St. Marys.

the useful and valuable

REMEETS 
■MAN'S SHOES On With The Play Girl Wanted to work in store. 168 Main 8t Ir ggnrs

vy yard 
stepped.

Wanted small fumikhed flat 
ixlvrn vonvenienct-s bv married couple, not 

references. Add res» P. u. Hox 62, City.

with
chil-was marr

Vaughan of the Iuternation 
er Company, of Montreal, by Rev. W.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father looked charming, gowned 
In a cream broadcloth suit, and

bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
The couple were unattended. After 
the ceremony a luncheon was served, 

only the immediate 
of the contracting

Wantec# - Hoard and room in tirst class board
ing nous.- or home, by married couple, no chil
dren. Kate no object it suited. Address P. O. 
Box »2. City.ant Incident Develop- 

isterday With The 
n Of The Younger 
i To Directorate.

Among
presents received by the bride was a 
handsome rôcker from the choir of 
St. Anthony’s Church, of which the 
bride was a member.

À Thn
Wanted- Boys to learn trade. Appl 
Hevenor, ('or. Smythe and Nelson Sts.

y toi thetng aJohnson is a bachelor. He lives alone 
and his flowers, declare his neighbors, 
are to him as though they were his 
children.

He ie never too tired to work in his 
garden, and early and late he can 
be found among the plants, watering, 
weeding out, digging, in a word, per
forming all the duties of an expert gar-

"People don’t appreciate as a gener
al rule the beauty of the dahlia.” he 
says, "but to me there is no more 
beautiful flower In existence.

“I have worked for fifteen years to 
bring forth the royal purple flower, 
and to me it Is so exquisite in color
ing and so perfect in form that it ful
ly deserves to bear the name of the 
first lady of the land.

Does Not Sell Flowers.
flowers. It Is all a 

me, and should

Her Crew.
Tier crew of twenty-five men will he 

made up of men from the Dutch war
ship Utrecht, now at anchor In the 
navy yard. Her commander will be 
Lieut. W. Lam and the mate Lieut, de 
Rruvne. As yet none of the men has 
been aboard" of her. but they expect 
to take her out for a practice spin in 
a few days. If appearances count for 
anything they will have their hands 
full for the Half Moon looks about 

vigable as a baby carriage with 
on it.

Yesterda

Wanted - A part
of the best established 
St. John. Address "B

ith capital to go into one 
II business chances in 

cure of Standard.Uni ness'parties
at which Kelly-McCann.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at 5.45 at St. Pet
er’s church when Miss Katherine Ag-

Mrs Vaughan will reside in Mon yf La„ca#ter The marriage was sol-
m emnized by Rev. A. .1. Duke, C. SS. R.

The groom s gift to the bride was The bri(b, wa8 given away by her 
a handsome piano. The. young people father Quest3 t0 the number of fifty 
received many beautiful presents of wprp ent lnciuding the bride's 
cut glass and sil\ ejware. Among aister Mrs Fred McIntyre and her 
those received was a handsome cut huflb$m(1 of BoBt0n. and Mr. and Mrs. 
glass salver dish from the operators r,niiflgher of Moncton, 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., Th(i br|dr, madr a charming 
where the bride was lately employed. anc(i |n # handsome tallor-ma 

McCarthy-McSherry. veiling costume of moonlieht gray
St. Peter's church, North End, was j a hat of aeroplane satin with 

the scene of a pretty wedding yester- mings to match, and carried a white 
day morning at 7.30 o’clock when Miss praver book. Miss Gertrnde M. Mc- 
Bridget T. McSherry daughter of! Cann. sister of the bride, acted as 
Mr. John McSherry, of Main street, bridesmaid and wore a dainty gown 
North End, was united in the holy of coral pink silk and a champagne 
bonds with Mr. James William Me- colored hat with draped crown of silk 
Carthy, of Cambridge, Mass. Rev. and trimmed with pink roses and
Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R., assisted plumes. Mr. John Dwyer was grooms- Does a muskrat know beans, and, 
by Rev. Wm. Holland and Rev. .1. man. if so. why?
O’Regan solemnized the wedding with Many pretty and valuable gifts in It ls a grave discussion in the cur- 
a Nuptial Mass and imparted the silver, cut glass and furniture testify rent number of the Journal of Physi 
nuptial blessing. to the good wishes of the many cal Research, of which Prof. James H.

The bride was given away by her friends of the young couple. me tlyslop ls lhe editor, and the savants
father. Miss Elizabeth McSherry groom’s present to the bride is a are reqUested to apply to it all the
acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Frede- handsome crescent of pearls, to tne resources of acute intellects In the 
rick McSherry was groomsman. The bridesmaid he presented an emerald realm of lhe occult it matters
bride was handsomely attired in a ring nnd to the groomsman a pearl xvhether D|. Cook or commander
dainty costume of creme de siegle scarf pin. Peary discovered the pole when one
silk with hat of net. She carried a Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left on the mm>t consWer ,he untlmel pasalng 
bouquet of white asters and maiden Prince Rupert for a short trip *“ away of a certain muskrat by coming
hair fern. The bridesmaid also made Scotia, which will '"ÇluOh .?.Ji'“|11'ta into too close contact with the tow 
a charming appearance in a gown of Annapolis. 1 armouth and other points erln(! rud „„ whlch the home, dümes. 
Copenhagen blue, princess effect, and of Interest 1 pon theii return me>
a black picture hat She carried will live at !■> Douglas avenue. Cprof H Norman Gardiner of
flowers similar to the brides. Miss Barton-Carpenter. Smith College reports the case and
Daisy Bent and Miss Irene Nagle At the homv Qf the bride’s parents, sends it as a contribution to the 
were maids of honor. A number or 1Q4 ParadiSH r0w. Miss Nellie Carpen- chologtcal 

present. The wedding te|. daUfibter of Mr. and Mrs. las. T. appears in
ilayed by Prof. De aire, Carpenter, was united in marriage yes- It KeemR that Walter S., somewhere 

organist at St. Peters church. terday morning to Mr. Frederick Bar ,n Massachusetts, caught a muskrat
and valuable g s ton an f.mpioye of the Fleming fnun anve i„ a trap and killed it with a 
The grooms gift to dry The ceremony was performed beanpole, whic h

beautiful diamond by tht, pev. Gordon Dickie, of St of lhe li[tle stream «here the rodent 
Stephen’s church in the presence of waR Paptured.
only the immediate friends of the eon- ethics in luring muskrats which pro- 

parties. There were no ni- vjde that they shall be drowned when

"But to return to the rat," to quote 
Mr. S., “I took the beanpole and part
ly. but not wholly, killed it because of 
the density of the brush.” Later he

°a large°number *of the M ht, To
proaen,,li chtoi cu, gllaa and ailver | ^ ,o relaie anything about the
from friends here nnd in Boston and "e.apom -beanooles
Calearv Among these may be men- Moreover, sam Air. «. beanpoles 
uaigarj. * cheaue from the ! do not originate about this stream,tinned a 9“b9t9ntlal cheque from , They have to b, ,aUen thw, x ce.
brldea hrotheM )ef( on thl.1 dar sapling Is different: .a beanpole

Victoria for Fredericton. Af- ! will be sharpened. This one was 
g the exhibition they will I sharpened, for I noted the clean ax 
Chatham and return home

were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan left by the 

Calvin Austin last evening for Bos-

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put u good thing 
before the public in this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E., 
C|o Standard.

It, N. Y., Sept. 14.—J. P. 
, was elected to the late 
man’s place on the Board 
s of the National City 
Wall street the election is 
i one of the most signlfl- 
week’s financial develop- 

sumably indicating that 
relations exist between 

and the Kuhn, Loeb 
HI groups of financiers. 
;ht was given the event 
followed 
reports 
?re about to take an act- 
in the government of the 

>ads and that the younger 
$ slated as the ultimate 
f Mr. Harriman in tho 
1 the Union and Southern 
ems.
mal City Bank, largest of 
1 financial Institutions, is 
<y the Kuhn, Loeb-Stand- 
rests, which yesterday as- 
nmamllng position for the 
at least, in the executive 
f the Union Pacific, 
tes made in the Southern 
torate at the meeting to- 
osult of Mr. Harrlman’s 

precisely the same as 
in the Union% Pacific dl- 

sterday and were In line 
neral expectation. Judge 
eeds Mr. 
the executive committee, 

H. Schtffnnd, and William 
were elected directors 

nembers of the enlarged 
ommlttee.
Union Pacific meeting no 
taken in the matter o( 
iccessor to Mr. Harriman

PSYCDIGTS PUZZLED 
OVER THIS MUSKRAT

LOST« •

Lost—A roll of monev between King 
Germain and South Wharf Liberal 
returned to The Standard Office

Street ̂ neer4 iaU
ay the Utrecht, with Lieut, 

van Ramshorst in charge, was thrown 
open to the public. All the afternoon 
interested visitors passed in and out 
of the ship. She is a small 
war vessel, but as tight a 
craft as one could find.

TO LET
appear-so closely upon 

that the Morgan Remarkable Case of Thought Trans- 
ferrence Communicated to Research 
Society Through Magazine—Was 
Father Really Wise?

TO LET—Furnished rooms for Men In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. All conveniences. | 
May be seen any time. Apply to tiecre-

aft for a 
tidy awith

.> “I do not sell 
•work of love w 
Mrs. Taft consent to my request, I 
want no better reward.

“It won’t be long before the people 
wake up to the attractions of dahlias 
and I defy any one to show meat 
er that would show off any better 
stuck in a buttonnole of a man’s cçat 
or pinned to the corsag eof a woman’s 
dress.

"I believe it would have been an 
easy matter for me to sell the right to 
name the new dahlia to a rich society 
woman : but, as I said, I am not look
ing for any profits.

“I am fully satisfied with the reward 
in the form of pleasure I receive from 

garden, and Mrs. Taft’s consent 
■Would make me really happy.

“The royal purple dahlia is worthy 
of hearing the name of the president's 
wife, and I know of no one else who 
is worthy of christening the new dah
lia with his or ner name.”

my
vith Make Own Beer. TO LET—Two pleasant 

without board at *.2 Chip 
trie light and 'phone.

ms. with or 
HUL Elec-Perhaps there were more United 

States sailors and soldiers aboard the 
Vtrecht than there were civilian visit
ors. The bluejackets were much in
terested in certain ; 
that simmered and s 
forth most ; 
of them va 
with a wistful look 
make their own beer."

This statement may or may not be
e. but it was easy to see that the All the new thing- in show cards and I 

wistful eved marine believed what he , window signs. Lat.-st airbrush effects. ËA 
said. Anyhow, whether or not they Rhone 
make their own beer, they do have j _ 
whnt is never seen aboard an Amen-1 
can ship—at least not when she is in
\™7hanmavthbet me* ot°thT reasons I Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
wbv the crew of the Vtrecht look solfor Grates or Cooking Stoves. y
well fe<l and contented. This Is the first lot of this celebr»

ed Soft Coal brought here for lyyre.

■V

New York. Sept. 14—Did father
ever ^connect muskrats with bean gar- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In\J
any quantitv from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY
William street.

great copper vats 
steamed and gave 

appetizing odors. “In one 
its." explained a marine 

in his eyes, “they

CO. 78 Prince

: l
1;;

SHOW CARDS

MÉ r, SCOTCH SOFT COALmy

Harriman as

The York. Sunbury and Queens 
Teacher’s Institute

MME. ALLA NAZIMOVA.
To learn English in four months, 

in Russia, and to appear as a star 
in this country but a month later, is 

achievement worthy of a place on 
hall of fame. Mme. Naztmova

r JAMES S. McGIVERwill
open at the Church Hall. Fredericton. Agent, 5 Mill street.
Thursday morning next at nine --------------------------_____
o’clock.

As was the Counties

LORO ROSEE Tel 42.ps.v
of incidents which 

ck of the magazine.
porridge 
the bacguests were 

march was p Professional.

MILS BUDGET(man stocks moved up- 
1 market today, largely, 
compliance with the re

tie reports of the future 
financier’s supposed suc-

did It.
Her manager, seeing her abroad, 

knew she had the rare temperament, 
if she hadn’t the knowledge of

HOTELSMany pretty 
were received, 
the bride was a 
crescent and to the bridesmaid he 
gave a handsome ring with a diamond 
and ruby setting, 
man was presented 
ruby stick pin.

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, the dining room 
being daintily decorated for the oc
casion with white flowers and green 
foliage.

Amoni 
garet Me 
of Cambr 
doon of Dorchester, Mass.; and Mrs. 
Marv Leonard, of Donegal, Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy left late in 
the day for a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and New York. They will reside 
in Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. Mc
Carthy occupies an executive position 
on the office staff of a large paint and 
glass manufacturing concern.

Brogan-TItue.
Mr. George Brogan was united in 

marriage 
Elizabeth
Mrs. Randolph Titus^ of Marysville. 
The ceremony was performed at St. 
Anthony’s Church, St. Mary’s, York 
county, by Rev. J. J. Ryan, in the 
presence of a large number of riends 
and invited guests.

The bride was prettily gowned in a 
costume of white satin with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of white flowers. Miss Annie 
Brogan, sister of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty gray 
suit and white hat. The groom had 
the support of Mr. Gordon Titus, 
brother of me bride.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Brogan drove to Marys
ville. where a wedding breakfast was 
served at the bride’s home. A recep
tion was held last evening which was 
largely attended.

Legacy-Moore.
At St. Anthony's Church, St. Marys, 

yesterday morning Mr. George Lega
cy and Miss Mary Genevieve Moore, 
both of that place were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. J. Ryan. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a large 
number of friends of the happy 
pie.* * . k * - * *

The bride was attired In a becom
ing costume of cream Panama and

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKEThe found on the bank
Late Clinic Assistant Roy y Hospital, 

London, RnglanJf 
Practice limitée 

EYE. EAR. NOSE '
50 King 6quar<

Phone Main 1164.

The ROYAL

Saint John.
RAYMOND & DOHER

English. Thence the path to fame 
was easy. Hers is the most mispro
nounced name in stageland. It’s pro
nounced this way :

There seem to be1L» London, Sept. 13.—Lord Rosebery, 
speaking at Glasgow recently asked 
those present Cabinet Ministers who 

hts colleagues how they 
have approached Gladstone 

Is Gladstone s

4/and the grooms- 
wlth a pearl and trncti

tendan. , .
The bride, who carried a shower bou

quet ofi white roses, was becomingly 
attired in white silk eoltenne. Her tra 
veiling suit was of navy blue with 
hat to match.

The

fb THROAT. 
It. John, N. S.Nah-ZEEM-oh-r. After the adoption of 

reports the president de
annual message, which 
without discussion. Tho 

d their ladies turned out 
for the reception In the 
the evening. Addresses 

were given by Col. Moore 
the Thirteenth Regiment 
Bruce on behalf of the 

’anadlan Highlands. May- 
also tendered the dele- 

ty welcome from the city, 
•plies were made by John 
couver, vice president of 
Ion, and ^William Caul- 
?al. _

proceedCyrus 
ton, presente^mh. J. D. 
ntreal, a past president 
dation, with a tablet on 
nscribed its appreciation

were once PROPRIETORS
would
with such a budget, 
eyes Liberalism and liberty were cog
nate terms; they were twin sisters.

Speaking as an old Liberal, he ask
ed if the Government had not given 
sway its case.

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince Willikin/Street,

St. John. NW.

The club was founded in 1845 upon 
the basis of membership of those 
“who hold the doctrines and princi
ples of the Reformed faith as re
vealed in Holy Scripture, asserted at 
the Reformation and generally em
bodied in the Articles of Church of 
England.” That is to say member
ship of the club is confined to evan
gelical Protestants as opposed to 
High Church men. On the list of 
members are many names well known 
in London. Bishops and deans and 
well known clergymeq are there of 
course, and among others are mt)n 
such as Lord Klnnalrd, Col. R. Wil
liams, M. P.; Sir John Kennaway, 
Bart., M. P.; Côl. Myles Sandys. M. 
P. ; Sir W. Brampton Gurdon, K. C. 
M. Gr, M. P.; Sir Douglas Fox, Lord 

mhny others.

Victoria Hotel
51 and 27 King ^tro# 

ST.JOHN.il. Hi

elevmojeii'
the guests were Mrs. Mar- 
earthy, mother of the groom 
idge;# Miss Katherine Mul-

g
cC d ai. modemElectric passenger 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick

Would Despair Of.
Free Trade he would despair of if 

this budget was the only alternative 
to tariff reform, and many people 
would cease to defend the doctrine of 
free trade.

H. H PICKETT, B.CLMr.
steamer 
ter visitin
proceed to _
In about ten days via Moncton. On 
their return they will reside at 140 
City Road.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc,work on it. It was also peeled, for 

it loked clean, although it had been 
cut for more than a year."

Later he washed the 
hide the evidence of the 
went home with his dreadful secret. 
He only told father that he had 
snareu the creature. It was a morning 
or so later that father reported that 

I he had the queerest dream about 
! catching a muskrat and that he him
self had killed the animal, according 
to his dream, with a beanpole. The 

questioned him closely

sought to establish ran
inquiai4fll|lnkllown t0 Great Br,tt,ai.n 
and a tyrSmiy unknown to mankind. 
Why, Lord Rosebery asked, was the 
Liberal Government so hostile to In
dividual liberty and so partial to bu
reaucracy? This was not Liberalism, 
but Socialism. He had come to the 
deliberate conclusion that the Govern
ment’s policy was Machiavellian, with 
the Lords to throw out the finance 
bill. The Government was dallying 
with Socialism, but on that path he 
could not follow them an inch.

BARKERHOUSE ScoA, I 
wfqndli

vsr
PrtnrtCommissioner for Novo 

Edward Island and Ne 
65 Prince V/llliam 

SAINT JOHN,

The
anpole to 
aytng and

QUEK^STSEET.
Centrally locateAÆarge new sample 

rooms, private bathlr electric light* and
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

l>e
Si;

Money to loan.

WERT ELMS USED 
HE COB'S TIME

yesterday morning to Miss 
Titus, daughter of Mr. and John B. M. Baxter, K. CProprietor

Iveagh and
A Homely Character.

The club has a homely sociable 
character. An air of sedate wisdom 
seems to cling to the members. The 
waiters have caught the tone, and 
strangers feel instinctively 
are In eminently respectable company 
and must behave accordingly. The 
air of repose in the smoking room 
is pronounced. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer will draw Jittlq reve
nue ftom the National if his proposed 
tax on liquor consumed In clubs goes 
through.

K. Smith left for her 
iton last evening accom- 
r sister, Miss Laura Glee- 
II spend the winter with

BARRISTER, E*C.

CO Princess £*«,
WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
%The best 11.00 a d|y 

New Brunswick. Some ftf 
rooms $1.50 per day. Elfc 
ana steam heat throughout!

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent fit.. Fredericton. N. B.

and the
sire said that the muskrat of his Hfitel In ST. JOHN. N. B.London, Sept. 14.—Prof. Boni is re

ported to have made an important1 dreams had been killed with a bean- 
discoverv in the course of his excava-1 pole, and a clean one. 
tions in" the Forum. While exploring In order that there may be no 
some underground passages near the • doubt, a certificate is appended by 
north rostra of Caesar he found in the father, who relates his vision.

galleries tra- All of which is respectfully submitted 
a former system of elevators, by Prof. Gardiner as a remarkable 
ich room there are unmistak- case of thought transference, 

of grooves through which

that they beet
Fdine
s a post graduate course 
l Heart Convent, Halifax, 
ercey, superintendent of 
arrived home yesterday 
ion in Boston.

POWELL & WfiktR

BARRI STE RsAt-LA W,

Royal Bank Building.
ST. JOHN. N. R

tight»Hogan will leave ISON.THIS EIHB HIS I 
PRAYER E8MMITTEE twelve small rooms or 

able traces Bacon EfflI Crocket & Guthrie,BRAND NEW AUTUMN
DISH FROM NEW YORK.

ropes passed nnd stone supports for 
the wooden poles that were fixed vertl- 

assages. The pro- 
that platforms in-

FUNERAL8.
London, Sept. 14.—Of all the many 

clubs In the West End of London it 
is safe to say that none except the 
National Club in Whitehall Gardens 
possesses a prayer and religious com
mittee. T Two rules bear upon the 
question of prayers in the constitu
tion of tho club. No. 32 says “the 
household shall attend the reading 
of the. Word of God and prayers 
every morning In the committee room 
under such regulations as the house 
committee may. from time to time 
establish." No. 34 orders that "all 
meetings of committees shall be 
opened with prayer." ...

cally Inside the p 
fessor Is convinced 
stalled in these rooms served to raise 
to the surface the gladiators and wild 
beasts that participated in the circus 
games and that hence they were noth
ing else but elevators or lifts. Thus 
what until recently was 
a modern Invention was u 
Romans under the republic. There are 
no traces of similar elevators In build
ings belonging to the imperial pe 
and In all likelihood no attempt 
made to Improve the movable 
forms in later ttinea.

Post Office
Barristers, Scllcltoi 
Offices. Kitchen BldgTHE New York, Sept. 13.—New dishes 

appearing daily now that the au
tumn season is at hand. One of the 
newest comes from the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, which is on the site of the 
old Fifth Avenue Hotel. It is called 
Casserolette of Lobster Theodoras.

To make it. a lobster is cut in 
dices and prepared saute with paprika. 
Whan well colored cream is added, 
and with a little Bechamel sauce 
th.ckened. It is put in a casserolette. 
( heese is grated over it, and it is 
baked.

Mr. Arthur Campbell.
The funeral of Mr. Arthur Campbell 

was held from his late home Barker 
street yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock, to Holy Trinity 
J. Walsh read the prayers. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Michael Burke.
The funeral of Mr. Michael Burke 

was held from his late home, Rockland 
Road, yesterday afternoon to Holy 
Trinity church, where service was con
ducted by Father Walah. Interment 
.was in ttie new Catholic cemetery.

Jellied Tongui 
Cook

FREDERICTON. N. B.

MISE church. Rev. J.
e<^ ams H. F. McLfOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICTOR. ETC.

ik Building,

nsldered

JOHN HOPKINS, Office in the Royal 
Opposite Powas

plat-
’Phone 133.186 Union St.

FREDERICTON. N.B.Queen fit.
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